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SPLENISTRENUOUS ONE EMERGES 
FROM AFRICAN WILDS TOD A Y

GERMANY AND 
HER FUTURE

MRS. ENNIS 
DIED SATURDAY

m
•,

IF 1E1E
Ü Meaning of the General Strike 

in Philadelphia — Suffering 
on One Side Sacrifice on 
the Other.

Great Navy Consistent With 
Nation’s Desire For Expan
sion, Says Professor—War 
Probable.

Mr. Lennox Tells House Of 
Little Game In Claims Work
ed Upon The Department Of 
Railways.

Well Known In Church And 
Social Circles In The City— 
Eloquent Pulpit References 
By Dr. Flanders.

l IusSSIII Montreal. Mar. 13.—“The World Pol
icy of the German Empire.” was the 
theme of Professor Stephen Leacock, 
of McGill University, before the larg
est gathering that the St. James Liter
ary Society has had this season.

Dr. Leacock is no alarmist. He did 
not represent the Germans as actu
ated by a wish to annihilate the lhit- 

i ipire. but he po 
though the phenomenal gr 
German navy in recent years was 
consistent with a legitimate desire 
to protect their Interests and schemes 
of expansion, the Germans had coloni
al ambitious, and would, in case of 
conflicting interests, be ready to fight 
Great Britain 
of national selfishness. Germany want
ed markets ■■HHHHpHHpiHNflH 
Her dreams of a colonial empire came 
a centu

Mrs. Elisabeth Ennis, widow of Mr. 
John Ennis, died on Saturday at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, M. P., 148 Princess street. 
Mrs. Ennis was a native of St. John, 
of Loyalist descent, and was 80 
years of age. She had been ill with 
paralysis for about five weeks.

The deceased lady was well known 
in church, social, and charitable cir
cles. She was a member of the Cen
tenary Methodist church, and for 
many years took a very active inter-

Ottawa, March 1L—Mr. Houghton 
Lennox has brought up in the House 
a curious little transaction in the 
county of Northumberland which will 
cause certain government agents to 
be called upon for explanations.

Adjacent to the viWage of Hastings 
in the county of Northumberl.Md, On
tario, are certain lands which are al
leged to have been flooded as the re
sult of some dams built by the gov
ernment In connection with the Trent 
waterway system. Investigation and 
valuation took place and a number of 
land owners received sums on ranging 
as high as $750, and apparently com
puted at the rate of about $10 an 
acre. The valuator was u surveyor 
named Dixon. The interests of the 
government in a legal sense were look
ed after by L. F. Glairy, the agent of 
the Department of Justice, and not 
long ago a candidate in the Liberal In
terests in the provincial election.

Two Sets.
Two sets of complaints have been 

made with regard to these transac
tions. The less Important is that 
compensation was paid 
lands which were not flooded perman
ently, and for whose flooding in spring 
time the government was not respon 
sible, the rush of water being due to 
the swelling of a local stream, the 
Ouse, and not to any rise in the Trent 
waterway. It is further alleged that 
some claims which are genuine have 
not been recognized. These may be 
the usual grumblings of disappointed 
claimants, but what makes the mut
ter serious is the allegation that 
(Tarry, while acting as solicitor for 
the government also acted for many 
of the claimants, on a percentage ba
sis and that Mr. Dixon and he worked 
together so that persons who did not 
secure Mr. Clarry as their adviser, got 
nothing.

Philadelphia, March 18.—There Is 
no gang rule bo strong that it cannot 
be shaken off; there is no greedy 
trust so powerful that it cannot be 
controlled—If the people are suffi
ciently aroused and unite in action 
against their oppressors.

There is at present no promise 
offered by Philadelphia that she will 
crush out her evil city government 
and reclaim her streets from the 
trusts that use and abuse them for 
private gain.

But the ordered general strike of 
the union men of the city was a 
protest that may yield results bigger 
and better than appeared on the sur-
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est in the work of the Woman's Mis
sionary Society, and the Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. Being a 
woman of a keen intelligence and 
broad sympathies, she took a deep in- 

in philanthrophic movements of 
all kinds, and at one lime was a very 
active worker among the poor of the 
city.

on the brute principle
einsnness. Germany 
under her own guid f;;... walkout. when proposed, 

seemed like the most revolutionary 
action that the unionists of any Amer
ican city have ever taken. There are 
only 138,000 union men and women 
in Philadelphia, and some 80.001) of 
these are affiliated and in a central 
federation for united action.

...
-

too late. Not that she hada century too taie. «>oi mai sue 
uo colonies. She had German East Af- 

Togeland, and the Cameroons 
, New Guinea, which 

shall. Sa
moa. Kiaochou, Shantung and Bagdad. 
But her colonies could hardly be call- 

.(«88,000 
ulation of

of whom 
lighter.) 
lonies. accord

ing to the statement of the budget 
commission of the Reichstag in 190i. 
xx as from 1884 to 15)00. $100.000.000. 

$100.000.000 had been spt 
hAfrican war with

x.4
riva. Togcianu. 
in West Africa, 
she obtained in 1885; Mar 'ftHer husband, the late Mr. John En

nis. was a member of the firm of 
Ennis and Gardner, at one time the 
largest dry goods firm in the province 
of New Brunswick. He died in 1803.

Mrs. J. W. Daniel is her daughter, 
and Mrs. Andrew Utlmour of this city 
is a niece. She had no other near 
relatives.

Terrible and Splendid.
There is much that is terrible and 

yet much that Is splendid in this 
idea of a general strike in a city. 
It means loss, privation and suffering 
for the weak, and a setback in tile 
progress of a great Industrial oily. 
There would be injustice to the hi

lt spells a great material 
Is splendid, though. In that

iy
s 1ed a success. Their area wa 

square miles, with a popuiau 
13,000,000. Of these only 14,000 
whites, only 6500 Germans.
4500 were soldiers, i Laught 

The cost of these co!
ofor some

notent, 
harm. It
It is a protest against evil public in
stitutions, and calls for sacrifice. 
Men who call each other ''brother” 
lay down their tools and sacrifice 
wages for -a cause which they believe 
is good. Primarily this cause Is fo 
save a union of 3,000 street car men 
from being wiped out by the Iniqui
tous. promise-breaking «government - 

Philadelphia Rapid Transit

Eloquent Reference By Dr. Flanders. SIGHTS COL. ROOSEVELT W4LL TAKE IN TODAY AT KHARTOUM.
Top picture, at right—Governor’s palace where Roosevelt will be a guest. Top, at left—A Soudanese family. 

Below, at right—A Bedouin shepherd and family on the banks of the Nile near Khartoum. On left—Khartoum 
mosque made with Ohio sandstone.

Southwest African war 
reios, iu which 8000 Germans were 
killed and wounded and 40,000 natives 
killed.

Was Germany disheartened? Not a 
whit. Her colonial policy was only be
ginning. It had been said in Germany 
that the old century saw a German 
Europe, ami the new century should 
see a German world. Her indust res

eut ou the 
the Her- At the morning service iu Centenary 

Church yesterday. Rev. Ur. C. R. 
Flanders, made feeling reference to 
the loss sustained by his church 
through the death of Mrs. Ennis, and 
pronounced an eloquent eulogy upon 
her character and her work for the 
church and its various societies. He

Khartoum, Mar. 13.—No event in 
recent years has excited such Inter
est among the residents of Khartoum 

approaching visit of Theodore 
elt, who, with his son and oth-

her shoulder as she ascends from the commanding these avenues command 
river brim the Khartoum girl bears 
not the earthen jar of antiquity, but— 
but—

A Standard Oil can!
Coming down the White Nile in the 

launch Roosevelt will know Khar
toum is near when, on the right bank 
of the river he will glimpse the grand 
stand at the race track just south of 
the city. Adjoining are the golf links, 
the martyred Gen. ('has. Geo. Gordon’s 

‘Chinese” Gordon’s—ineffective ram
parts forming some of the bunkers.

A mile further down the launch will 
chug up the massive masonry land
ing where Col. Roosevelt will be met 
with an auto, whisked up the hill, 
thence east two blocks on Khedive 
avenue, thence north to the magnifi
cent Riverside drive (modeled some
thing after the famous New York riv
er boulevard), then east one mile to 
the mudlrta house—the governor's 
palace.

If Roosevelt gets 
looking the river lie will gaze out 
the grounds and see the four levelest, 
liveliest, - hottest tennis courts in all

the entire city.
When Roosevelt ia sightseeing they 

will show him the great new Moham
medan mosque, with its domes and 
minarets dazzling white In the Afri
can sunshine, where, if he goes Inside, 
he must first remove his shoes. And 
if Roosevelt asks what the mosque is 
built of (and he will ask) the answer 
will be:

“Ohio sandstone."
Khartoum Is built on the left bank 

of the Blue Nile near where it flows 
Into the White Nile, down which the 
Roosevelt launch has come. They call 
the Blue Nile blue because Its waters 
are Iron gray, and 
white because its waters are yellow. 
After they have flowed together the

right away. For miles they keep to 
their own sides of the stream.

Along Riverside drive are the ex
tensive zoological gardens. Going east 
you pass a mile of splendid villas and 
tool gardens (refuges from the burn
ing haboob, or sandstorms from the 
desert) until you come to the mudiria 
the residence of the governor general 
of Egypt, Roosevelt’s host.

Then there are more villas, 
the sidar’s palace, more villas, 
don’s palac, a park, finally the G 
Memorial college where 400 
are receiving an English education. 
South of the city 
tribes in their mud 
Across the White 
with his gum arable markets, Its street 
of silversmiths, with their open bra
ziers and anvils, and the caravansaries 
where the veiled Arabs haggle over 
their camel trades.

Roosev
er members of the American hunting 
and scientific expedition is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow.

said, in part
• During the past week Centenary’s 

celestial Home Department has op
ened its doors to receive another mem
ber whom death has 
with the swinging of 
gates ajar there comes to our con
sciousness the thought of the large 
number of men and women who have 
passed from this church militant into 

Rapid Growth of Navy. the church triumphant, saved through
What was n«»ed to mahejh,. tho S°o? "LT.

thhi““ai more striking in her annals «rows over longer and brighter. Think-
hra.e'd'the ££££&“ 'hey

attempt was made “ create a navy, rhlld of God whose place with us is 
A few ships were bought tn England; '“ant. we ask with grateful sense of 
hul thev were sold by auction in 1803. fellowship and possession even though 
mil lit1} *r‘ chins before the our hearts may be subdued with sad-Prussia had a few jh'pa before the which are ar-
formation of the Oennan Empire, and white, robes, and whence
handed them over as a nucleus. V> (.0>me they, TùeBe are „,ey which
thcTccestdon of the present Emperor, came out of great tribulation and have 
•What'myjgrandtalher did for .he ™hed_ tombes nmde^
army said the ‘ fore are they before the throne of
will do for the navy. Our future lies (,()d al)d 9erve Hlm dny and lllgl„ i„
upon the sea. ' . . 1S0- His temple; and He that sitteth uponAt a banquet at Joiogne in 1897 the t|)(> aha„ dwel, among the
Emperor said: Neptune wIth the Th(ly sllall hunger 1IO movP,
indent is a symbol for that w thirst ally more; neither shall the sun 

welded together »«>>' »" »>™' "or the heat. For the
protect Ger [-»mb which is In the midst of thfl
**honor The t»rone shall feed them.

without them to fountains of living waters.
and God shall wipe away all tears 
from their eyes.

corrupting 
Co., which is backed by the city and 
state.

Secondly, the cause is to punish a 
trust which has robbed a city and 
corrupted a government.

Every union in the city agreed to 
walk out. Think what that means. 
It would cut the bread supply two* 
thirds; much of the city's milk Is 
delivered by union men ; there are 
500 union grocery clerks : 400 im 
confectionery makers ; 800 brewery
workers; 92 egg candlers; 200 wait
ers in restaurants; many hack, ex- 
makers; with one exception the type 
press and auto drivers; 
of clt

tuts,
Phil
organized, but it is strong enough to 
tie up the city temporally at least. 
Every industry and business would 
suffer. Tills, in part, Is the meaning 
of a general strike.

Philadelphia is learning 
dust liai freedom Is not possible with
out political freedom.

“Hold up the menace of your bal
lot.” c ries Philadelphia unionism, "and 
privilege will quail.” *

John J. Murphy, president of the 
Central Labor bureau of Philadel
phia, who is out on bail, having been 
arrested for "inciting a riot," in a 
rad lea* Interview given to the news
paper said:

“It is only by suffering that we 
learn. The Philadelphia unions have 
suffered so much that I think they 
have learued more than the unions 
of many other cities. We’ve found 
out that we must stand togeth 
so by a general strike we are simply 
saying to our employers: 'We are 
brother toilers; you are brother cap
italists; we're going to stand to
gether. and you fellows can do the 
same; you always do stand together, 
anyhow. If our general strike hurts 
you, why, all you have to do. is to 
make your brothers in the street rail
way company recognise our right to 
demand enough wages to keep us and 
our families comfortable.* ”

were forging ahead. Germany could 
produce 2.500.900 bales of cotton, lier 
rubber ludustry had a capital of $25.- 
000.000. The Bagdad railway project 
xvas in expectation of the possible 
breakup of the Turkish empire. Ev
erywhere she was looking for possible 
markets.

promoted. And 
these heavenly Letter Read.

In connection with these latter as-When Col. Roosevelt reaches Khar
toum. capital city of the Soudan de- 

t today, it means that he will be 
back to civilization—civilization after 
nearly a year of African jungle, the 
wildest and savagest in the world.

there will also mean 
the end of his greatest hunting trip, 
which has aroused the interest of the 
civilized world.

At Khartoum is the telegraph, thf 
railroad, the telephone, shaded aven
ues. cafes, cooling drinks, automobil 
boulevards, churches, bank 
a zoo, a university, i 
links, tennis courts, 
thing that makes a modern city— 
strangely included with Mohammedan 

sques, bazars, camel markets, gum 
arable markets, silve

sertlons Mr. Lennox read a letter from 
Clarry to a farmer named Graham, 
urging him to Influence his brother 
who was a claimant to "hang out for 
12 or 15 acres.” Further Mr. Lennox 
exhibited a form of retainer said to 
have been sent out by Clarry in which 
the claimant engaged his services on 
the understanding that he was to pay 
Clarry a commission of 20 per cent 
of the amount recovered in case he 
succeeded and nothing in case he fail
ed. (Marry thus had every reason to 
be zealous on behalf of the claimants, 
but no gi 
behalf of 
licitor he was at the time.

The claimant Graham, a letter to 
whom Mr. Lennox quoted had never 
approached Clarry, who had canvassed 
him for business. The - Grahams re
fused to have anything to do with 
Clarry and were awarded nothing.

a man named Henry 
fe-long Liberal who 
ear ago came to Ot- 

department of rail-

His arrival

the White Nile
of another

yellow waters don’t mix 1800 clgar- 
y newspapers Is set by union 
7000 bricklayers; 6000 math In- 

ami so on through the list, 
adelphia labor is not strongly

s, schools, 
track, golfa race

gardens—every- reat reason to be zealous on 
the government, whose so-

a front room over- 
into-------- markets, silver markets and

all the characteristics of Oriental Af-
tliat in-

Gov- 

Arab boys

AfriThe People Described.
Robt. Hieliins has described the1, 

people of the desert—the native girls, 
innocent of clothing save for the gir
dle of fringed rhinoceros skin about 
their waists, descending to the Nile to 
fill the graceful earthen ewers they 
carry on their naked shoulders.

Let it be the province of a cartoon
ist to depict the bronzed face of Roose
velt when he sees one of these poetic 
water carriers at Khartoum. For on

i <The colonel will be reminded of 
home also because Khartoum Is built 
like Washington. It has square blocks 
with long diagonal avenues, heavily 
shaded with trees, converging at a 
central point on the north river front 
—the sirdar’s palace.

neither It apeared that 
Humphreys, 
had a claim, a ye 
tawa, went to the 
ways and canals and complained that 
Clarry was “holding him up” for 15 
per cent, had insisted that the mat
ter be put in his hands and had told 

that If this was not done he 
(Humphreys) would get nothing. No 
notice was taken of this by the de
partment.

Mr. Humphreys added the state
ments already noted that the lands 
for which compensation had been paid 
had not been floode by the Trent. It 
appeared in this 
levels of the district had i<ot - been 
taken before the claims were admit-

a 11have nexv ta 
empire has been 
Everywhere we have to 
man citizens and German 
trident must be in our fist, 
the consent of Germany’s ruler noth
ing must happen in any part of the

In 1889 four first-class battleships 
■were voted and from 1890 to 1898 a 
number of cruisers and small craft. 
In 1898 the first

live the native 
d grass huts. 
Is OmdurmanNile"and shall lead

A Reason.
These diagonal avenues make for 

beauty, but there is a tactical reason 
for them. A few guns at the palace,

After Days of Suffering.
“It is a great joy to us all to think 

of Mrs. Ennis in Heaven this Sabbath 
. . morning, as I reti these words. Aftergreat navy acts be- „ . » d

(tan. They ran six years, during , am|dst
ahich 311 battleships and 29 cruisers ,kms whk.h muat have wemed impri- 
vvere voted, in 1900 came the wreck sollment t0 t)er_ n would be comfort- 
of German dreams of a German South to us to k110w only that she had 
Africa. So 38 battleships and cruis- bpen re|eased from her painful dis
ais were voted by 191».. Then the (.ontenl and was at rest, 
wisdom of Britain s policy of big bat- -QUt death means far more than sleep 
tleships was realized and the act of fQ tlu. children of God.
1906 allowed for two Dreadnoughts Tfae oppres80r holds 
and one huge cruiser a year till 1916. ner body bound, but knows 

1908 provided for 17 bat- a range
takes.

him

APPLE GROWERS HELD SPORTS 
REAP HARVEST AND CONCERT

ARTILLERYvs of weariness and suffer- 
the unaccustomed limita-

connection that the

OFFICERS WET ted.
Mr. Graham.

Mr. Graham said that this was the 
first he had heard of it and described 
the affair as the complaints of claim
ants who had not been satisfied. The 
department had nothing to fear, it had 
not done business in a hole and cor
ner way, it had followed a simple 
business method. He then went into 
the Humphreys' case, saying that he 
and Dixon had been unable to agree 
and that he had sent a second survey
or to a Mr. Fitzgerald who had con
firmed Dixon's valuations. The mat
ter of levels he treated rather lightly. 
As for Clarry, he was the agent of the 
department of justice. If Clarry had 
behaved as Mr. Lennox declared, he 
had done wrong and could be chastis
ed by the Ontario I^aw society. He 
would see that there was an Investi
gation.

Mr. Hagart and Mr. Boyce pressed 
hard the nature of Clarry’s action in 
acting for the government and claim
ants both, and on speaking a second 
time, Mr. Graham took a more ser
ious view of It, promising an Investi-

not what
The act of 
tleships. 6 first-class cruisers and 19 
small vessels, to be ready by 1917.

Returns From Annapolis Val
ley Shipments Now In— Net 
Revenue Estimated At $1,- 
000,000.

Passengers on Virginian Had 
Plenty of Amusement-Daily 
Paper Published On Board- 
Moo. E. D. Devlin Returns.

Reports Received and Futur» 
Plans Discussed --- Recom
mended That Detachments 
Go Together to Petewawa.

Irit unconscious of aHer Si’h
And that to bind her in a vain at-

When God's delights in and In whom 
she dwells.

“And so we think of her joy as far 
more than negative—far more than the 
surcease of pain arid xveariness. T 
think now It must be the first flush 
and rapture of ecstatic realization of 
all that 
neither
of naan, the things that God hath pre
pared for them that love Him the won
der and amazement of Sheba’s 
without faintness of spirit or 
ing of eyes. For had she not known 
her King and often talked 
on her way to His palace?

Huge Expenditures.
The naval expenditure was as fol

ia 1888. $12.500.000 compared with 
England's $65.000,000; in 1906. $23,000.- 
000; in 1900. $40.000.000; in 1907, $61.- 
000,000: in 1909 it had been estimated 
at $100,000,000 compared with Great 
Britain’s $200.000.000.

With regard to possible wars, 
many had the big advantage of 
short routes of the Kiel canal, 
as the fleets of other nations had to 
sail around the north of Denmark.

Referring to the question of protec
tion versus of free trade. Dr. Lea
cock said: "The dicta of abstract
science do not influence me in the 
slightest. I base my opinion uu the 
practical experience of the time in 
which we live. I see that those coun
tries which possess protection are 
prosperous and those xvhieh possess 
fr« e trade are decaying. Mighty Eng
land stepped out into the open market 
and said: "Who will fight me? 
prepared to meet everybody.’ 
land is slowly returning to pr 
and she will adopt it in order 
for herself at least the home market.”

German trade and industry expand
ed strikingly. The total trade in 1880 
was $1.460.000.000: in 1900. $2,700,000,- 
000: in 1908, $3,900,000,000

With regard to shipbuilding. Ger
many bought her ships in England) in 
1857. whereas in 1906, 757 ships of 
690,000 tonnage were being built in 
Germany.

Germany's population in 1840 was 
23.000,000 ; in 1870, 40,000.000; in 1909, 
63.250.000. There was a yearly in
crease of 1.000,000, and. contrary to 
the popular Idea, her immigration was 
greater than her emigration.

Mrs. H. T. Kingdon. widow, of Bis
hop Kingdom who has been ill at her 
residence, 29 Mecklenburg street, was 
resting comfortably yesterday. Reports 
as to her unfavorable condition were 
exaggerated.

The R. M. 8. Virginian, Capt. VI- 
pond from Liverpool via Halifax, ar
rived in port on Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock and docked at No. 2 berth.

The steamer crossed the Atlantic 
by the long southerly course and had 
rough weather for the first three days 
of the voyage.

A grand concert in aid of the Sea
men’s Institute here was held In the 
second class dining room during the 
trip. On Thursday the saloon and 
second class passengers held deck 
sports, consisting of a tug of war, po
tato race, 100 yards dash, 220 yards 
dash and 440 yards dash. The win
ners of the different events received 
suitable prices. A paper called the 
Allan Line Daily News was published 
dally during the trip.
Press telegrams were received through 
the Marconi station at Cape Cod.

The Virginian will make one more 
trip here this season. Among her pas
sengers were Hon. E.-D. Devlin of the 
Quebec department of agriculture. 
Mr. Devlin had been in England in 
connection with a dry dock scheme. 
The passengers were forwarded west 
by three special trains on Saturday 
evening.

Annapolis Royal, X. 8., March 12.— 
With the ahipr’F’g season for apples 
practically ove and the majority of 
returns to hand it is estimated by 
fruit raisers that the apple gr 
of the Annapolis Valley will cl 
million dollars from the season’s crop. 
As a rule the prices in the English 
market have been good, and alto
gether the year has been one of the 
most successful in the history of the 
industry. Several growers, however, 
who attempted to overclass their fruit 

sell short barrels will b

A meetiug of the artillery officers 
was held in the Union Club Saturd

the regular committee report for the 
year and referred briefly to the good 
showing made by the regiment at 
Petewawa. 
by Major Harrison and the report of 
the band committee by Capt. Morgan 
were also received.

Capt. Smith read the report of the 
Association.

ay
Ineye hath see 

have entere'
nor ear heard, 
into the heart OBITUARY.Ger- wlth Col. J. B. M. Baxter 

.Major Barbour submittedhair. <rMr. Patrick Lewie.
Mr. Patrick Lewis, who had seen 

many years of service in the British 
Army, died last evening at his home. 
124 Prince William street, aged 70 
years. Mr. Lewis served with distinc
tion in Russia and the Indian Mutiny 
and with the 97th regiment in Ber
muda and Jamaica. His wife died 
three years ago and an only daughter. 
Miss Lewis about nine mouths ago. 
One son. Mr. Joseph I^ewls, survives.

Mrs. Margaret Whit*.
Mrs. Margaret White, aged 75 

a much respected resident of ^Millldgo- 
ville died last evening at t 
dence of her daughter, Mrs.
Craft, 23 Adelaide streJ 
White was formerly Mies 1 
the Millidgevllle ferryboat Æ 
for her. Her father cam* 
laud early In the rut 
was born in St. John |
a resident, of MiUldgevill^^J 
years. Her husband Mr. B*
M. White died three years ago: 
leaves two sons, James A. of 
county and Capt. R. W. White, of 1611- 
lidgeville. and one daughter. Mrs. jW. 
E. Craft, of Adelaide

qu
dn The financial statement

with Him

Walked With God.
secuted by the inspectors who are de
termined to stop fl 
of Nova Scotian fruit.

Wolf ville, is the first town in the 
Annapolis Valley to Invest in a mod
ern road making plant. At the last 

the town council it was

The statementRiile
showed that during the year 13 match
es were held, ten of 
competitions. Twenty-six spoons and 
three cash prizes were presented to 
the different winners. The P.R.A. 
medal was won by Capt. J. T. Mc
Gowan. who made an average of 92.

At the conclusion of the report 
Captain Smith expressed the hope that 
a large contingent would be sent to 
the Provincial meet at Sussex, and 
also that A team would be sent to 
compete for the Monctou shield.

It was stated that a cup was being 
donated by Major Smith to be shot 
for in connection with the Solomon 
cup. The question of going to Pete
wawa was discussed and the proposal 

together
year was recommended. It 

was reported that two new 60 pound
ers will be brought here this summer.

“How ardently our departed friend 
loved God. how loyal she was to His 
least behest and how solicitous at all 
times lest she should betray Him in
deed or word. _____
love for Him ran so deep that at times 
we thought the banks might be too 
narrow but the current was ever gen
tle and rythmical and sparkled in ■H iightaHeppeeeep**™| 
smiling face of God. And as it ran, 
like some inland stream it kept call
ing to the oc 
toward which 
ing flow.

"And how devotedly Mrs. Ennis lov
ed Methodism, dining with fidelity to 
its earliest ideals. For more than 
sixty years she has been a member 
of Centenary church 
time her life 
sistency and devotion. She belonged 
to a generation of men and women, 
who. in their day, did great things 
for God and this church and in pass
ing are leaving memories which must 
ever incite to devotion and godly 
emulation. The memory of the saints 
like the blood of the martyrs is the 
seed of the church—'their works do 
follow them.’

“We exult this morning 
song of Christian faith : 
in the Resurrection of 
in Life Everlasting.' Deep 
unto deep as the Immortality 
human soul reaches up and out after 
the c-verlastlngnees of God. 
like life Is full of mystery, but in 
death as in life God is not far from 
any one of us.
(“And so beside the silent sea 

I wait the muffled oar;
No harm from Him can come to me 

On ocean or on shore.
I know not where His islands lift 

Their fronded palms In air;
I only know I cannot drift 

Beyond His love and care.")

audulent sellingwhich were spoon

Mr. Aylesworth.
Mr. Aylesworth explained at length 

Clarry’s connection with his depart
ment and incidentally made a rather 
interesting statement. The depart
ment of justice, he said, has no stand
ing agents in this or any other coun
try. In some parts of the country 
there had been legal gentlemen who 
considered themselves standing agents 
of the department In their localities. 
On his becoming minister he deemed 
this to be undesirable and put an end 
to the arrangement. At present when 
a piece of work is to be done a suit
able lawyer Is selected to do it. and 
bis connection with the department 
ceases when the work ceases, of 
course the same lawyer may be re
peatedly engaged. As for Clarry, 
while he did not know him person
ally. he had known of him for a good 
many years and had never heard any
thing against hie professional honor 
or his personal lionesty.

If the assertions regarding his con
duct were true, he was liable to dis
cipline by the law society, and also 
to criminal prosecution.

The subject then dropped.

The full stream of her
Associated

But Eng- 
rotection

meeting of 
decided to invest at least four thou
sand dollars in an outfit for road con
structing. This plant will includ 
ten ton Waterous steam traction 
1er, which 
sand dollars, and a No. 3 Canadian 
Good Roads portable crusher with 
elevator.

An amusing Story is going the 
rounds concerning a p 
endlary magistrate of 
His Worship was trying two men for 
a violation of the game act, which 

shall kill more 
ason. These 

having, be- 
The

LW. E.
that fell upon it from thethe M luirol-

will cost over three thou-
r ai

t*d
Eng-ean whence it 

it hastened w
came and 

ith She
44
inromtneut stip- 

this county.
chlnery, just In time to prevent Olark- 

from being torn to bits. As it was 
his arm was so badly crushed that It 
had to be amputated.

Charles Durphee, an aged resident 
of Shelburne County, is reported miss
ing and It is feared that Durphee, who 
was nearly ninety years of age, wand- 

home and

of three detachments goingand in all that 
has been marked by con- pro vides that no one 

than one moose In a sei
men were charged with
tween them shot three moose, 
stipendiary was being hard pressed 
by both the lawyer for the pi 
tlon and for the defendants,
didn’t know what to do. At last lie hit 
upon the brilliant solution, that as
the act said nobody should "kill more 
than one moose” it necessarily meant 
that in order to be liable to the pen 
ally any given person should kill two. 
Therefore, he reasoned, two men kill
ing three mooee bet wen them, hadn't 
killed two each, and be discharged 
them.

Arthur Clarkson lost his right arm 
on Friday afternoon while working in 
a mill and narrowly escaped with his 
life, and all as the result of a bet with 
one of the other mill hands that he 
could put his arms round a running 
belt wittcut Imgfclng Jit. This tht* 
tried to do, but his clothing became 
entangled in the belt and he was 
dragged right up to the bise of the 
wheel. Mill mates noticing the acci

dent succeeded In stopping the ma-

p|
W

DEATHSThe New Afternoon Paper.
A new afternoon paper under the 

editorship of Mr. H. V. McKinnon, 
who so successfully filled the editor
ial chair of the Star, will make its 
first

ered into the woods near his 
perished from exposure. Durphee was 
last seen about ten days ago, when 
he announced his Intention of going 
to see a ^neighbor. Since then he has 
not been teen. A;fseercl<tt|y Warty 
was organized, and his bat was found 
In the woods, at about a distance of 
two miles from his home. He leaves 
a wife who la eighty-eight years of 
age.

Lewis—On March 13, at 124 Prln 
William street. Patrick l<esls, ug, 
70 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 8.30 a. mj* 
White—On March 13. at the rest*

He- Late Shipping
British Ports.

appearance this afternoon. The 
r is being printed on The Stan-IJverpool, March 13—Arrived sirs 

Corsican. 8t. John, N B; Laurenilv, 
New York.

Sailed str Carthaginian. St Johns. 
N F, and Philadelphia.

, Foreign Ports.
City Island, N Y, March 12—Bound 

south, scha WHIena Gertrude. St. 
John, N B, for New York; Rebecca M 
Walls, do for do; Alcaea, Port Med
way, N 8 for do; R. Bowers, Bridge- 
water. N S for Philadelphia.

Bound south, sch P J McLaughlin,

• . m
pape
dard press and judging by the manyin the swan-

I believe inquiries received It starts on its 
career with every prospect of success.

of her daughter, 23 Adelaide i 
Margaret. widow of Ben 
White, In the seventy-sixth yt Ï(he Dead and 

calleth 
of the Funeral on Wednesday at 9 a.

Whitehead, Kings county.
Copp—Entered into rest, Mard^l 

twelfth, Dorcas Annie, wife ol^H 
late William Copp. in the el^^l 
fourth year of her age. *

Funeral from her late residence, n 
Mecklenburg street, Monday, at 2.3d 
p. m.

Read—At 98 Prince Street. St. John 
West. N. B„ on the 12th Inst., Ro
bert William Read, aged 76 

Funeral service this evening 
o’clock at the above address

Dam Bursts.
London, March 12.—A dam confining 

water from a disused colliery 
mountain aide in Rhondda 
Wales, burst yesterday afternoon. The 
torrent swept without warning on the 
village of Blaenclydach below, wreck
ing some of the houses and swamping 
others. About half a dozen persons 
are known to have been drowned and 
several others are missing, 
were Injured. The flood rushed Into 
a school having nine hundred pupils, 
who narrowly escaped drowning.

FUNERALS.
Death VallejT gasman’s Mission. Mr. F. Christie Callaghan.

The concert In the Seamdh’s In- ..The funeral of Mr. F. Christie Cab 
atltute Saturday evening was well at
tended. Mrs. J. W. Seymore presided.
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, delivered an 
Instructive address on Temperance.
Miss M. Comben, and her pupil, Miss by Rev.
Dorothy Hill, 9 years old, played sev- made in 
eral duets, on the piano, which I
greatly appreciated by the 
the ships In port. '

1
laghan took place yesterday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock, from his late residence 
12 Brussels street to the cathedral, 
where the funeral services were read 

A. W. Meahan. Interment was 
the new Catholic cemetery. 

The pallbearers were, Messrs. John 
McGulgan, K. Walsh. Win. O’Leary, F.

I Comeau, H. Moore and T. Bowes.

1
1

Booth bay, Me., March 13--Sailed 
sch Mary E Lynch. Boston.

Mass. March 13—Arrived 
(Br> St. John. N B
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